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#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts presents a passionate story from the thrilling

Night Tales series.Ã¢â‚¬Â¦They called him Nemesis. He walked the dark alleyways alone, a

shadow among shadowsÃ¢â‚¬â€•and that's the way he liked it. Until the night he saved Deborah

O'Roarke from an attacker and rediscovered the quiet ache of yearning lodged in his heart. It had

been a long time since he had wanted to reach out to someoneÃ¢â‚¬Â¦. But Deborah was an

idealistic prosecutor who played by the rules and abhorred the vigilantism of her mysterious

defender. Could she come to love the phantom who lurked in the Night Shadow?
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Nora Roberts is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of more than 200 novels. She is also the
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than 400 million copies of her books in print.

Nemesis was a nighttime seeker of justice. He would find wrongdoing such as robbery, rape and

murder and stop it. He could blend in very well with his surroundings. Assistant D. A. Deborah

O'Roarke found this out first hand one night when she was out late and someone attempted to rape

her at knife point. Nemesis was there to save her. She couldn't understand why she was so drawn

to him. The attraction between them was mutual. While she was at a fundraiser for the mayor, she

met Gage Guthrie. The attraction she felt for him was identical to the attraction she felt for Nemesis.



How could she be in love with two men at once? But, she didn't have time to dwell on this. She was

overworked and focusing on a drug selling ring that was in the city. She had gotten the information

from a suspect who turned up dead while in police custody after talking to her. When a second

suspect who agreed to talk turned up dead when she went to meet him and an attempt was made to

kill her, she was more determined than ever to solve it. Every lead led to a dead end. But

apparently, she was ruffling feathers because now more attempts were being made on her life.

Threats were being made against her family. Gage openly pursued her. Nemesis showed up at

night. Wow!! Talk about being confused. When she is with one, she thinks about the other one, and

vice versa. When she discovers they are one and the same, she is furious. Gage can help her solve

this case if she will trust him. Will she let him? A good romance mystery. A fun read.

I'm not one for science fiction so perhaps that's why I didn't like this book at all. It lacked all of the

reasons that I typically love Nora Roberts. It lacked enticing character dialogue, good plot

development and I feel like Deborah's love mate was as ambiguous as apparently his skin was.

Didn't get it. Also ending was abrupt. Ms Roberts, you're such an amazing author did you really

write this book?

I really enjoyed this book. It was a fast read, a love story but a fun one - sort of a super hero book

for women. The masked vigilante "Nemesis" gave a different twist to the story. I found the plot

interesting - since the main character was a prosecutor and she followed the law and he was busy

at night "doing his thing" and the police weren't thrilled with some of the things he did even though

he was helping the city reduce its crime rate.It would make a good "chick flick" movie that even men

would enjoy.

I enjoy listening to Nora Roberts especially the series books.

This was part of the Night Tales series and I loved all of them. Just enough suspense and romance

to make this one of my favorites. This is a second read for me and I'm sure I will read this series

again in the future.

This was not one of the interesting books that has been written. I would not recommend this book to

anyone.



Great

Always enjoy Nora's books she is a great story teller and keeps the reader involved from beginning

to end. I recommend reading this.
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